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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce self
Explain that my role in the project was as a content developer but that I am speaking today on behalf of the project team; Trish Rosseel was the original project leader but moved from SFU to PLSB (and is obviously busy with other activities at BCLA) and her replacement as project coordinator is Gordon, who is on the panel to speak about LINK



Outline

I. BCcampus / OPDF mandate
II. Project management / Teamwork
III. Design & technical considerations
IV. ART demo
V. Looking Ahead



BCcampus

Student and faculty access to BC online learning 
programs & services
BCcampus Portal (Student services)
SOL*R (Shareable Online Learning Resources) 
for faculty
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Established in 2002, with a mandate to provide British Columbia learners with a single web-based access point to online learning programs and services.
Student services provided through BCcampus Portal = Gateway to courses, plus online support services, including course advising, admission, registration, financial aid, and library services  http://www.bccampus.ca/Students.htm 
For faculty, one of the main BCcampus services is the SOL*R repository (Shareable Online Learning Resources), which provides access to free course modules and other learning objects that can be used and re-used by BC post-secondary faculty in their online courses  http://solr.bccampus.ca/cms2/  More about this later�

http://www.bccampus.ca/Students.htm
http://solr.bccampus.ca/cms2/


Online Program Development Fund

Objectives:
Increase the number of online courses, programs, 
technologies and services available to B.C. students
Create a shared pool of online learning resources for use 
by faculty across the province (SOL*R)

Annual fund (2003-) with focus change each year
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Objectives: 
Increase the number of online courses, programs, technologies and services available to B.C. students
Create a shared pool of online learning resources for use by faculty across the province (SOL*R)
Five rounds of funding to date: 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 (slight change in focus each year; in 2006 the funds were targeted at courses and at “re-use development”, i.e. further development of existing online learning resources)
Funding guidelines state that it is intended for credit-based online learning resources, but Trish Rosseel – who had previously been partially seconded to BCcampus from her job at [SFU or ELN?] – had had discussions with BCcampus that led her to believe that they would look favourably upon an application to fund a project that aimed to provide research support 



OPDF Application

Project partners: SFU (lead institution) + UVic + 
Okanagan + Kwantlen
Institutional & ELN support
June 2006 – May 2008 timeline
April 2006 submission / May notification
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SFU (Trish Rosseel) was the lead institution, with UVic and Okanagan College as partners; Kwantlen joined at a later date, after the application had been submitted; when Trish left SFU in the Fall, Gordon Coleman took over as ART project manager
Application included letters of support and indications of funding from each participating institution, as well as a letter of support from ELN
Timeline: June 2006 - May 2008
Submission deadline: April 28, 2006
Informed in May 2006 that our proposal was successful



Overall Project Goal

Development of “a basic toolkit of interactive 
tutorials, and perhaps more importantly, […] a 
framework and collaboration for the ongoing 
contribution to those tutorials by BC 
postsecondary libraries and learning commons.”
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Proposal requested funding for the development of “a basic toolkit of interactive tutorials, and perhaps more importantly, […] a framework and collaboration for the ongoing contribution to those tutorials by BC postsecondary libraries and learning commons.”



Specific Goals (1)

A. Develop an Academic Resource Toolbox that contains 
interactive, online, instructional materials that will help 
students to:

Understand plagiarism and learn strategies and techniques to 
avoid it
Enhance their library research skills
Evaluate web sites/online resources to ensure they are using 
appropriate and relevant sites in their research
Assess and address their writing skills
Improve basic learning skills [e.g. test taking, exam prep] 
Develop media literacy
Understand information economics and production
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Develop an Academic Resource Toolbox that contains interactive, online, instructional materials that will help students to:
Understand plagiarism and learn strategies and techniques to avoid it
Enhance their library research skills
Evaluate web sites/online resources to ensure they are using appropriate and relevant sites in their research
Assess and address their writing skills
Improve basic learning skills [e.g. test taking, exam prep] 
Develop media literacy
Understand information economics and production 



Specific Goals (2-4)

B. Build on existing consortia of BC postsecondary 
libraries to further enhance and maintain the 
toolbox.

C. Develop a portal to provide access to the toolbox 
resources as a standalone learning support 
module.

D. Develop communication strategies to promote the 
inclusion of the tool box resources in online 
courses and programmes within BC.



Planning & Budgeting

OPDF grantee orientation
ART team meeting
Submission of project plan (July 2006)
Budget:

Replacement of librarians
Software developer
Screencasting software
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Attended orientation in June for all OPDF grantees  Covered issues such as payment (BCcampus pays in installments, but only after a certain amount of work has been completed), project plan requirements, licensing choices and related copyright issues, SOL*R overview, and development guidelines
Following the orientation, the project team had one face-to-face meeting, also in June, at which we discussed goals, timelines, division of work, etc. 
Based on the team meeting, Trish developed a project plan, which was submitted to BCcampus in July 2006
The bulk of the budget was allocated to the hiring of replacement librarians to cover for the developers while we worked on the project ($5,000 per module)
It was also decided that developers would provide content as HTML and that we would hire a co-op student to design the modules and put them into WebCT
One of the decisions we made at the meeting was that each module should try to incorporate one or more animated tutorials; to support this initiative, the budget included a modest amount of money for screencasting software, such as Captivate, Camtasia, Qarbon Viewlet Builder



Definition/Division of Content

Module Institution Topics

Strategy Kwantlen The information cycle

Analysis Okanagan Defining the information 
need, defining the topic; 
effective searching

Evaluation UVic Source evaluation, e.g. 
scholarly vs. popular

Synthesis SFU Citing, plagiarism, copyright

2 additional modules (Reading & Academic Skills) 
in development by SFU Student Learning Commons
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Most institutions had some existing content they wished to update so defining and dividing content was relatively painless; we initially came up with these 4 modules.

Kwantlen: Mirela Djokic and Sigrid Kargut
Okanagan: Ross Tyner
UVic: Inba Kehoe, then Pia Russell
SFU: Leslie Rimmer + Sara Davidson and Carolyn Soltau (SLAIS co-op students)

These became “The ART of Analysis”, “The ART of Strategy”, “The ART of Evaluation”, and “The ART of Synthesis”
Subsequently, two other modules were added to the mix: “The ART of Reading” (SFU) and module on academic skills, e.g. note-taking. These are currently being developed by the SFU Student Learning Commons



Design Guidelines

Driven by CMS standards
Animated tutorials
Interactivity
Assessments / Exercises
Content separate from design
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ART Team agreed to a set of design guidelines, including the following:
Because of BCcampus/SOL*R requirements, modules needed to conform to WebCT standards, so it was agreed that each module would consist of a number of web pages, each of which could contain text, images, video, activities, exercises, etc.
Developers agreed to incorporate animated tutorials into their modules, using software of their choice
In order to ensure consistent, professional appearance, developers provided content and a co-op student Joyce Leung from SFU School of Interactive Arts & Technology (SIAT) was hired to do graphic design and to take content and make it interactive using Flash
Other guidelines included limiting text to short blocks, trying to include interactivity on each page, inclusion of explicit learning goals for each module, inclusion of assessments/exercises in each module



Content Licensing

OPDF requires developers to choose one of:
BC Commons License
Creative Commons Share Alike License
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OPDF requires projects to choose one of these two licenses, which are based on open source software license practices

BC Commons license:
http://www.bccampus.ca/AssetFactory.aspx?did=160 
allows anyone in the BC public post-secondary sector to sample, copy, reuse, repurpose or modify the original developer’s courseware, software or tools, without charge; 
the original developer must be given attribution in any adaptation or reuse;
if reuse modifies the original resource, the new resource must be shared back to the repository
Developers retain the right to commercialize or distribute their resources outside of BC for a fee if they choose

Creative Commons non-commercial share alike license (upon which the BC Commons license is based):
Extends scope of sharing to the entire world
Excludes use of work for commercial purposes
More open, but places greater restrictions on use of 3rd party copyrighted material
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ 

ART is licensed under the Creative Commons

http://www.bccampus.ca/AssetFactory.aspx?did=160
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/


SOL*R

http://solr.bccampus.ca
BCcampus repository of free online learning 
resources (courses, modules, objects, etc.)
BC public post-secondary educators contribute and 
use resources
ALPS LINK is a subset of SOL*R and can be 
searched or browsed
ART should be in SOL*R within the next few 
days
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http://solr.bccampus.ca/cms2/
repository provided by BCcampus that allows BC public post-secondary educators to license, contribute, and access free online learning resources
According to the Fall 2007 SOL*R Newsletter, the repository at that time contained nearly 800 course and lesson-sized resources and more than 900 educators had SOL*R accounts
ALPS’ LINK is  searchable via SOL*R
All OPDF projects must be uploaded to SOL*R prior to final payment being made by BCcampus to project manager  ART should be in SOL*R within the next few days

http://solr.bccampus.ca/


WebCT / CMS Integration

ART built for WebCT but exportable to other 
CMSs
SOL*R is able to read and display IMS content 
packages independent of any CMS
Co-op student responsible for putting content into 
WebCT and enhancing interactivity, exercises, 
animation, graphics
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OPDF guidelines specify that WebCT is the strongly preferred format because it is most widely-used in BC, but that proposals for resources in other formats will be considered, provided they offer a rationale for the “alternative approach”
ART decided to go with WebCT because the structure is flexible and easily re-used
WebCT files can be exported as an “IMS content package” that may be re-used in CMSs other than WebCT, but may not look and operate the same outside of WebCT
SOL*R is also capable of reading IMS content packages and can deliver content directly, without the intermediation of a CMS (but with some loss of functionality  explain and illustrate)
SFU SIAT student Joyce Leung was hired to put content into WebCT, develop additional interactive quizzes and exercises in Flash, insure common look and feel across all modules, add/edit graphics  It turned out that there was a compatibility problem between SOL*R and the Vista version of WebCT, to which SFU had recently migrated; as a result, the modules were copied to a WebCT 4 server at OC, where Joyce had to rebuild the modules and then re-export them to SOL*R



ART Demo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To login, *** use Internet Explorer ***�
To log in, go to Okanagan College homepage at http://www.okanagan.bc.ca
Click on Quick Links at bottom right, pull down to WebCT.

Open Module 1: The ART of Analysis
Note that all modules are organized in a similar way and include the same graphic elements
Demonstrate a variety of page types, including:
Key Concepts exercise (Flash activity)
Broader & Narrower Concepts (“)
Searching a Research Database (Flash demo)
Selecting terms & refining a search (Screencast, with audio)
Interpreting database records (Flash activity)

SOLR link: http://solr.bccampus.ca/bcc/items/48ac6be3-4285-bd9f-9935-57863b2061a7/1/ViewIMS.jsp?backto=close

http://solr.bccampus.ca/bcc/items/48ac6be3-4285-bd9f-9935-57863b2061a7/1/ViewIMS.jsp?backto=close
http://www.okanagan.bc.ca/


Looking Ahead

Project end date: June 2008
Use assessment?
Sustainability: Maintenance / Update plan?
For more information about ART:

Gordon Coleman (gordonc@eln.bc.ca / 778-782-7002)
Ross Tyner (rhtyner@okanagan.bc.ca / 250-762-5445)
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